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AZTEC, rTA7 flCCCO, FIIJDAY, JITO?7

GLORM

FEATURES PF YE

rr3at!or

FOURTH

Qur businfRu people are showing
sympathy to the gensral public by
sprinkling the streets.
PilJ R?tYecn Aztcg sn4
the Gorgcoys Ljta-f&- nj Cqnetance Sellnrs will entfrtin 15
little girls io one of the groves pear the
ani an Oration by lion. N. Q. Miller
river Thursday afternoon, it being bar
- Jousts,
tenth birthday.
ci5 an4 Sports.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Myera dpartnd
.
for La Jara, Colo., to be absent for the
,
Choir sumn,pr.
The v?PPMs committees having Music
t.Cooper
Sylvester P,ay. son of II. A. Bay of
Invocation
R.
,
J.
líe.
ju charge preparations fpr Atep's tlolo, "Wo'll Wiq pr
Flora Vista sustained a broken arm
Die''.
Jfourth fif July celebration have
.'. Perla Pendleton Tuesday. Dr. Mchjwea sit the fracturdone their work well. We give Recitation, "Liberty Bell" Dora McCoy ad parts.
Mrs. 0. II, Borwq entertained a num.
Ik'.Jow the programme of speaking, Recitation, "Our Country"
of hor acquaintances at a lan tela
(ntrD(ler
Uith
music and eports, frora wfijf h it Solo and Chorus, ..
All report a very
"Tenting Tonight" Thuifflay evening.
WÜJ be seen that visitors to t.he Recitation, "Ae the Moon
enjoyable tjrne.
Kobo"....
Horn, June ljin to ftev. Liewis and
cotinfy-spa- t
on the nation's patl
, .Mary Prnwitt
Mother and babe
.'."if on. Ü, C.Miller wife a bnbv bov.
rfay are assured of a good time, The A ddrees
the reverend
.. gentleman
Choir doing wellj and ...i...),.-.
hvrangtt
A.tcp Isase hall teams Mubic, MAmerica".
ia oetng pongratuiqipu vy nis nqnieroua
vili f fos bats and as both, have
The programme flf the ofher frirmjH,
Died, June 24 Mrs. W. R. Appereon
fsoni? good players ant are in good eyents js as follows
wife of our estimable citizen, who bad
practice, an interesting, expiting
been onnfined to her bsd for 1U veara
ganip may be loolifd for A band old. in. Footrace, bqyj 5 to 7 years attended faithfully by her living hue
give the
pf Aie;icn dancers
a. B. Foot raes, boy 1 1Q to 14 yeara band. The regains were interred in
Ureenlawn pernetery Wednesday afterhjí,!.oncal Matachina (fence in cosTl:30a, in Fogt rase, free for ajl, Qu noon. Rovn. Trfiwie and Lord ofneiatintr.
tume, The programme f rnusic
The bereaved husband haa the' sympa
and speaking is a splendid one. jarda.
thy of the entire community,
:30 a. m
U
Back
raea,
Í Jon- - N. C Miüer, purango's, far
11:30 a. n. Saddle pony raoe, fret for
tnous orator, will deliver the ad, all, 300 yarda.
dress of the tjay. There will be 11:30 a.m. Tug of var.
12:00 m. Banket dinner, Free cpffee
llello, Index, there have been some
ajmijc galore, vocal and instrumenand
free lemonade will be furnished oo doings here sinon we lnt saw you.
tal, recitations, etc. An attractive the ground.
tlvery boqy at work and hay going
jist pf races and sports of that char
1:30 p. m. Base ball, Durangq vs. into stacks rapidly.
On Tuesday night, tbe 24 inpt., the
Artec.
defer has als,o been prepared.
bridge over the Animas river which
5:00 p. at. Matachina danca.
eicercisep
Th,e
of the day are tP
supported the Bume or the Hendricks
porumence promptly at io a. pi. apd
A big dance at night will be the Mcwaq ditph, oollapsed, thB wbols
bridge going down into the stream,
WÍ1 be as follows:
final feature of the celebration,
name and all, it is a very serious wreck
and very bad for thoas people. We
hope to ae it replaced immediately, apd
flíew Maxipo Farm Plurcp .
Tia L Plata Programme.
wish tbem better success next time.
Mrs. James Taylor, who haa been very
JSvery arrangement haa been made
The farmer is the real backbone of
is much improved and will soon be
tor a big time on the La Plata on the thiB nation, in fact, of hear) every com- ill,
up again.
fourth. The cqiqtnittee on aporta ia monwealth.
Cedar Hill is going tq bays tu n on the
buey tossing the new mown hay but we
The value 0f farm property in this Fourth. A picnia at Fqster's grove, free
give below the musical and literary pro- territory exqeed the value pf its mines icecream, lemqpade, etc. We attach
gramme, which will be followed by dia- manifold and is greater than the the interesting and attractive programme of exercises:
per in the grove and by the usual aporta value of ápy pther plass of property or
Opejiinir ddre
H.8. Bldonanr
and in the evening then will ba dapciog of any other industry. Tbs census
Ei.m '"1 he Bed White od tylue" By theC'boU
RecitutMM
t.cii Urlnwuiil
dealing with the agricultpral Soug
and a splendid display of Qra works,
BobioVud Mftbei Gravee
The a Plata folks never fail to hare wealth of New Mexico are as true Reading Declaration of lodapeiKifioce
E. 1. lira!
an interesting and enjoyable time on an an index of ita growth, prosperity and Sorur."Slar Spaoglod Banter
By Cbolr
Willie
Reoitatlon
Duclieuan
present
pooasion of thia kind, and the
permanence as any other figures that Duet, Mre. B. Dendricke
and Mrs. E. T, Iata(
Amy Hututiiu
promises to fee the beat they have ever could be quoted.
According to the KeuiUtlou
By Girls' Uuai tette
census figures of 1900, the value of farm Sons
had.
Hecttetlon
....Mabel titmdrioks
By tbe Choir
The programme fur the tuorpiug ia as property in each county of the territory Bong, "America"
Married, at the temple of justice in
follows, exercises to comments at JO ia as follows on June 30, 1900;
CjJar tJnl. J"oe 16th, Adafo Qoczolea
Uhavee
15,612,000
o'clock;
and Kobdcca Litz both of La Plata coun
Grnt
e.OM.OOO
,,,
Music..,.
ty, Colo. Judga Ticker performed the
,
4,661,000
,....,.. By the Choir sod ndUuet Wnloa l
Song
ceremony.
aUa-ueBaa
Jpl.OOO
Cpe
,
.,,.,..Eoy
Peolamation
Miss Hsttie Todd of Dqrungo is a
Vollax,
Qreer
4.1M.0U0
t,ncllle
i)olamtioo
guest of Mr, Tinker's daug hter.
Booorro,
,
S.B03.000
,
Etta
8toie
Peolamatioa
Misa Ruby Young of Durango is visit,
4M,000
goog
..The Star 8pau(led Banner Kddy
ing at R. S. Ridenour'a.
Fe
,
9anta
S,182,000
Qreer
Mabel
PdoUmation
The new store building at Cedar Hill
.'
,,
Bella Fulolier Bernalillo
Declamation
is progressing finely and thia burg ia
1
Mora.
2,581,000
Gem
.Columbia,
Ocean
the
of
Bone...
putting on city airs.
2.3tS8,0üt last
Katie Regnier Uio Arriba
Declamation
On Friday evening, June 20, tbe man
2.173,000
Bay
Valncla
Ureen
.
.
,
,
Declamation
qion of Judge Tinker waa invaded by all
,
, 2,13,000
Etta Stone Guadalupe,.,
Holo
tea ffcir women and brava cuco ' Cciur
,
.'
Wen
, t,Ks.0u0
.,
DeclionattoB
Bui
....Katie
Hill, the occasion being the anniverary
1,603,000
6ijDK
JJattle Hymn of the Republic Dona Ana,,
of the brithday of his eldest daughter,
l.tOO.OOO
Albert C. Tbomat Lincoln , . . ,
AdJreee
üve. The evening passed pleasantly in
1,282,000
flukjug Souk..
America Saa Jun.,,,
games, music, etc, supper being serTaos
892.000 ved
at 11 o'clock and continued during
Otero,,,,
í
S480G0
the evening, about fifty persons being
Jidey nted to Rtslgn,
These figures include the value of aerved. All Bay, "We had a good time,"
The senate haa agreed to make the livestock in each county. Considering
tatebood bill the order of business lot that it baa no railroad within its bor
Waatbar Report foi Wck
Duueuiber lOtb next. Prior to this ders, San Juan county shows up well.
is the weather report far
Following
grM)meut, Delegate Rodey made a prop
week ending June 33,1902, aa observed
oeition affecting the matter, as dfporibed
Aztec' 9 Ba Call Team.
at Axtec, New Mexico:
in the following article trout an Eastern
The
Aztec taie ball team ia organised
paper:
Preclp- with'Barny Uaruaen us major donjo aid
ltetion Maxi- - Mini- - rh
"An unprecedented step has been
W.
E. Lenfestey ei capitán, The line'
mum
mum.
in
proposed by Delegate Rcdey of New
Incbea
Mexico, in omss the henate does not pass up for the game with Durango on the
the omnibus bill, admiting the terri- Fourth will be about as follows:
97
Thursday
M Clear
tories of New Mexico, Oklahoma and
5
W. K. Lanfeitoy
Ptteb"
Friday
.7
Cler
Arizona at thia auaeion. Mr, liodey haa Catcher
W
.4
Clear
Beturday
Frank Cooper
approached his colleagues from the
Urti
M
Clear
baae
Sunder
Jay McCoy
Delegatea Flynn of Oklahoma First
lili
M PtClily
V
.6'i
bate
Ubeder Hildebread Tueaday
Clear
and Smith of Arisona and urged tbem Second
,M
Ill
Wednesday
Clear
baee
Third
Charley Baker
s
to join with him in resigning from
Sbortetop
,
..Joba Austin
id case the bill fails,
. ....Will Eeih
Average maximum, 09,2 degrees.
"He. Uodey represented to hia oolla-gua- Left field
,
field
Frank Bates
Average minimum, S7.2
that the failure of the Senate to Canter
Bight
Held
K.
A. Vlllmnn
be a clear violation
laaa this bill would Republican
platform
of the pluck io tbe
DIRECTORY
iadomog statehood for these territorkw.
Smeltar eity Papers.
"Delegate Smith, who is a Democrat,
FEDERAL.
yintendad that be had nothing USo From the Durango Democrat.
.Delegate to Congrega
.. ..B. 8. Bodey
with the sins of ommisaion of the Je:
M. F. Curnutle came up from La
M. A. Otero
aublican party, much as he regretted Plata, N, M.. yesterday and will be in fiovernor
J. W. Boynolda
them, but thut hia party had votad for tbe city several daya looking after busi Secretary
Chief Jiutioe
W.J.MilU
the bili unanimously in thaIIouae and cesa affairs.
( D. II. Mel Mlllan
tuo rirenared to do ao in the Senate and,
C. l'rawitt ia up from the Farming-toR.
Mc
K.
J.
euofiequeDtly he aaw nothing to be
country and rporta hay about all Aasoeiats Jnetices,
J F. W. I'a, ker
( B. S. Buker
gaiDttd by tenoering hia resignation. in Btack and that tbe fruit yield will exMr. Flynn objeoted to leaving Congress ceed the '97 crop. All kinds of fruit will Surveyor General
Morgan Llewellyn
Statng Collector
A. L. Mnrrinoa
at this aeaeion in that way.
be abundant, this is ao opposite condi United
V, H. Dietrict Attorney
W. H, ( hilire
Commit-tof
Senate
the
promise
"The
tion to what will prevail in Montrose U. b. Uarihai
C. M. Foraker
OB Terntoriea that the bill shall ba county where there will not be
Kngieter Land Ottice, Hanta Fe ....M. B. Otnro
Fred Muller
taken up at the short session is regarded of a crop of apples, and other varieties hermterLaod Ollice, Santa Fe
ty the people of the territorioa as merely of fruit has teen badly curtailed by
rEBKITOBlAL.
a method of postponing action until it front and freeze.
Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlntt
will bacome impcauibla, and they argue
Jo It. Htiria
The Aitec brick maker haa contracted Clerk Supreme Court
Wiu. ii. Wbiteman
that, with the senate expending weeks a kiln down the Animas valley about AiljutautGoueral
J. H. Vauivlian
Mtui months id diucumuig meaaurea re- twenty miles below Durango at aeven Treasurer
t
W. O.
Anditor
lating to our foreign possessions th dollars per thousand. The homestead- 8uit Public lualruciioa ..J. Franclaoo t havi-A M. lifi er
Ulora
1'hillippines, Cuba aid Porto liico
ers want brick for chimneys and a few in.lnct Uourt
E. C. Abbott
Diatriet Attorney
abundance of time could easily be will take them for buildings.
Geo. Jones came in from the La Plata
found to investigate tbe claims of one
LEGISLATIVE.
ndaquurtor million citiions of the N. M., last evening and will load out to1
B2r"1
United States residing in the territories. day, fie saya everything in tbe coun- Couacllmeu
Bepreaeutatlre..
Uraunilo Feudlutoa
Mr.IUxie; said with much vehemence try ia looking good,
today that the present ia the furty-siitPeter 1'ilua came up from Blanco, N.
COUNTlf.
bill in twenty one different congresses, M., yesterday, and after delivering
J. B. Valdee
Judte
running through more than halt a cen- some pelta and hides ta Wiu. Wolf A Probate
L. C. Grove
Clerk
Frubate
and
Kecorder
tury, that his territory has had before Co., proceeded to his sheep camp near abend
W. Brown
J.
Congress for its adiiiiaiion to the Union, Cascade.
Assessor
D J. Oiiuovau
k). Thurland of Westwater, N. M
Joe Frewitt
ia 1 reaaurer and Collector
'iba bill tor the aiiininuion of New MexiO.O. fclctwou
co has paasud one branch of Congress or in the city today and will go out over the bupeiinieuü.ut ot Uoboola
the other eibtuen diúerent times and Southern with Salt lake as bis destinaCOMMISIIOMBBS.
once, but failed in tion. lie will be gone ten days with the Firet district
IaBBd both bou
J. V. Lajan
Bamoel K. Kihiuii
conference, and the people of tha terri- eipuutation of dispoaing of a car load of booad diatiict
Third dutriet
Cla bllrliuball
tory are sick and tirtnl of the way they Navajo blankets.
aV bwing treated.
"Mr. liodey states thf t, in the event From tbe Durango Herald.
Mies Olive Pendleton, cashier at tbe
of the failure of the present bill, he
THINK
will advise with the pimple of New Famous, ia absent from her post on acMexico as to holding a constitutional count of illness.
Of a machine ruaulng coutluuoualy
convention this summer and selecting a
for a whole year with but one oil
full sit of State olhcera and a member
big. A watch is tbe only machine
See me before placiug orders for nails,
of Congruas anyhow, trusting to Con-grethat will do it but It ruiua the
to recognise the validity of the barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
watch iiilUmo.act, as it ia dune in several other instan-et- a spring wagons. VV. C. Chapman,
by tne paHxae of an enabling act.
Butter have new oil put on ocua
eioually. We maLe but a auiall
"lie ia waiting to sue the fata of the
11
a.
charge for this work.
now pending in the Senate before
HlitfSKU.
iy tu itíon wiü bJ taken, and nay a
K. C. WAIilNa,
bis eat rUirdli)es of the action of A reward of ,!00wilt be paid by tl.U AmocU-tio- n
JUouure. Flynn and Smith."
to eay per. u or persone furtiLiituir
tljt will l.j.J to ti rtHBt end ooutio-i- l

Dr
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IEGAL NOTICES.

r

The enactment of tbe irrigation hill
by the present corjfrresa meana the dawn
of a new era ii ; the entire arid west.
t is generally conceded to be the bipest
thing in the wsy qf legislation that has
leen granted to tbe west siqce the
hoqmstead bill was passed. A Washington corenpondeqt of the Saqfa Fe
New Mexican gives pome jnside Jjistory
and valuable informatiop concerning
tia important pleasure, aa follows:
"Boginning early in December all the
woBtoin senaUn, muiubera and dels- gates attendod piore than 5 e ucceeeive
meetings or conferences in Senator
Warren's rooru a tbe senate end of the
capitol, evenini, froqt 8 to 12 o'clock,
meeting about three times a week,
Xiioy diHcusH'vl line by line, more than
half a dozen different projects in which
Uplegate lioiiey from New Mexico, took
prominent part, and finally formulated
the bill that has now became tbe law,
or will be the Ih when signed oy the
president. 'I huí' ibe western congressmen all went to work to create a sentiment in ts favor among eaoternora jn
the ynited Stasia senate and in the
house. The prejudices airainst it were
fearful to contemplate at the start, but
by prpsi&tijntly workipg at it all were
overpome, ttjat ie enough .o give the
measure an r ver whelming majority.
The bill proyidoi that tbe aucretary of
the interior shall use all ot the proceeds
of the tajea of the public,' domain in
building of iVgatiqn wherever he
shall desire in ',ue western etatea and
territories and charging enough for the
land reclaimed to repleuisn, the fund ao
that it will nevof diminish, and ao that
he will have money on hand juet aa
pne enterprise is finished to begin on another. This money amounts to pearly
11,000,000 per auum, so that it is readily
Been a great niuny enterprises will be on
foot in a very few years.
During the
discuesion thfyt j,.d up to the formulation of the bjjl, tuere was of cqurse, the
thought, where due the poor territories
come in, but rom the discussion had
and owing to the fact that it is left to
the diacretjqp cf fie secretary of the interior to make t ie selection of tbe places
where be will bgin tbe enterprises
ia possible that the secretary ot tbe interior, because tbe terrioriea ot New
Mexicq apd Arirona are the most arid,
and have the greatest amount of unappropriated public domain, and because it would i'aubb least joaloqey, will
put tbe first irrigation wora in either
the territory of New Mejii;oor Arizona,
probably New Moxtco Bp if has the m ist
availiablo sites uuucr ppqtrol pf the
government. It would not be supria-mto see the tl'Vst fopr million dollars
appropriated wj t)io a ysar for enter-ise- a
in Neff Mt vico, The fuad can
never be reducet , because every member Pf congress w.U hereafter be interested in keeping ittacred, Tbe auesUon
might be asked hy abould tbe proceeds of New Mtxicos land go to the
erection of irrigeion works ia Bny other
statf or t' i di ) f The answer is, that
' i f' ran;;e that tbe pro- whil.2 it t'
a land should go
ueeíj oí . v i
.y.
. shil
u;i.in.
been .lit it will evmitúuiiy ba- on hand
for , aw Mxieo'fl own u: s when its turn
comes, lu at-evtut the sum of the
aales ot Now Méjico lauda in oqe year is a
mere bagatplle in comparison to the
sura tutal of the states north, so that
when the states north get New Mexico'a
money, they get a email sum, aud when
New Mexico gets their money it geta a
large sum, Tbe bill is the most im
portant bill that ha ever passed for
New Mexico or that ever can be passed,
apart rom tbe statehood bill.
s
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BOMBHTÍAD BNTBT NO.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land

at

DfBne

Banta r e, New M ox loo, Jane 1.1, li'J. Notice
ie hnrithy giveu that the lollowliig-naaie- d
eetHnr haa Bled notice of hia Intention to meke
final proof in eupport of hl claim, and l)iat
auiil oriKir will be made neforn the Prnhaia
Clerk of Ban Juan connt7, at Aztec,' New Mex-ic- q
on July 36, li2. viz:
ANTONIO M, ABEYTIA.
the EVioftheNWH Bee, 10,
of 8WH
forBeo.
3, T. ii N., R. S W.
of

THE ONLY

STORE- If,

HARDWARE

MnnTinurcTrnM 11.11
iirui
,iyuiifiih.w(k.)ii

jo

uno

vnvi

1

!

Of

cf

oils

DOORS HWO B.1SII

RATHJEH

GEORGE

1

i--v

pik.sviiMr

Hardware, Tinware, AgrjpuJtprJ Iniplempnts
Puggiee and G1bs. Mal Orders Solicited

o

H A5ZTEC,

Henamaa the following wilnxiina to prove

NEW MEXICO

Aztec LlYery, Feed and Sale Stable

hia COfitinnnna rdaiilenne inon and enltivatian
c5 aald land, vli :
Joae Aileu Eapinoea, Antonio J. Kapinpaa, of
Roaa, N. M.; Juan Joae Abeytla, Anaataclo'i,
Candelaria, of Arbolea, i'olo.
M ANCfcL, U- - UTERQ, Begistor.
20

PATO

:.;- PfoprictOiSt

& RASH,

Katray Notice.

Notice la hereby given that the nndrraluned
haa taken no the foilowin
rieaerihed eatray
animal at hia ranch near Gobernador canon In
Largo rreclnot, Ban Juan oouniy.N.M. yia:
One red yearling ateer, branded croas with
lazy aeven, connected on left aide, and one

Good Big sud Saddle Doraea 4) wave oh It and foams i(,j dtork Given the
tfiat of Attention. General Livery i)uiueaa Tnjiiptiid;

AZTEC,

yearling heifer, branded W N on left aide.
The owner or ownera of al 4 described suit
mal fortlet the aaine at the end of tbe aeven
uiontbe from tbe date of the hf8t nublloation
ef this notice, unleaa claimed by the owner or
ownera thereof, or their agent, proving owner.
b.iu and paying all legal clta,-gthereon '

--

NEW MEXICO,

Si . .4ei TT"

e

M, 8. PACHECO.

pb. Jane 13.

First

Blanco P. O., N.

1902.

M,

a

Katray Notice.

Notice la hereby given that the nnderaigned
haa taken uptba following deacrlbed eatray
animal at hia ranch about rive mllet north ot
Cedar Hill, New Mezioo, via. :
One bald faced cow, branded K on left hip,
no ear mark. Has been dehorned.
The owner or owners of anid doaorilied animal forfeit the same at the end of the aeven
monthe from tbe date of the lint publication
of tlila notice, unleaa olam-M- i by the owner or
ownera thereof, or their agent, províug ownerr
ship and paying all legal obargea thereon.

First pub. May

DEE APPERSON,
Cedar Hill, N.

2, 1902.

i,.

Qüe.nswar,

Ii

Eto.
rj

t

AKD 8TJB0EON,
Asteo, Ksw Mexico.

11

Hardware, Glsssware

u

ÉBLRN,

n

Dry Qoods, CroooHes
Bootf und Shoes
Hats an Caps

Ca

a
ANp SbitUEDt)

PHYSICIAN

i

ex

ÍI
é,
II

Astee, New México,

PH. J.

n

liv

M

Iy, A. HARRIS,

PHYSICIAN

0, WILLIAMS

M

PROFESSIONAL"
DR.

l

y

AZTEO,

.

ti

NEW MEXICO

Pallr answered promptly day ornlgbt.
Qfiipe in CfiVtage Home Hotel,

i

PHYSICIAN AND SUSGEOX,
FarniingtoD,

TJb.

i

C. D. Segralc

1

Fannlagton, Now Mexipo.

TjJ.

,

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE
fed,

8. WHITEHEAD,

& Co.,

....Notasi

PoiLIO

Liprs

ant

4TTOBNEY

No clerk; hire

AT LAW,

The

n

nry.

.

Aztec, - New Mexico

h

Otpsxns

0

Sheet Music

"The Red Front," next door to the

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches,

Clocks,
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorada

Postofilce.

BOYS!

MEXICO.

Piano S

1

First class meals, neat and tidy rooms
good aervice. Your patronage solicited.

h

:

xpenalva

No

it ixtttitxttuittutitttitiiixiiziztsiixizzuz;

vv,f

CHAS. BAKER, Prorieior

--

Proprictorf

Frakeo
AZTEC. NEW

Hesiurant.

Aztec

Insurance rates are lower No rents to pay

Franlc

,,,.NoTaT PUBtlC

tstec, New Mei'.

My

lighting call and be cooviuced.

Will practica in all Courts of the T

Billiard end Pool Tables in Connection. Call and aee na.

Kay and Grain Constantly en !Und

Why I Can and l)o Undersell L)tirano

GbaNVILLE PENDLETON,

ia Stock.

,.The Only hardware and Furniture Store in alan Jnan county.

AT LAW.

Farmington, New Mexioo.

Cigars Always

J

J,4. DnFF.

Proprietors,

Tiie Choicest Wines,

t

f.'avajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

Í

D.tine in Allen Building,

aTTOBNEX

a

-

," Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and A ateo to
,
.
Gallup and all points on the Santa Fe Pacido railway,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Fanhingtoo, New Moxioo.
Axtec Brut Tuesday in each month.
Appointments mads by mail,'
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Indian Trudor

Now Itexioo.

O. C. MoEWEN,

8PB0KON-DENTI8T-
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NO. VB.
Notice for Publication.
Dmnrtuiont of tbe Interior, L'ml pffiri at
unta fr e, Nrw Mntl.-o- , May SI, IKÜ NUr
ia hereby
(flven that the following Diiij
aettlor haa IÍIimí notine of tier intuition to if ke
final proof In aupport of her claim, ana that
raid proof will be made befor tfye Pri'bate
Clxrk of San Jnan ounuty, at Axtec, Naif
1, lwrj, via:
MARY 4. gUKPHKRD, widow of (fhomae F.
tibepbard, déoeeaed.
For the BWí, NE4. hWV. BE1. V'KÍ. BWU.
8K'i, WS4.Beo. 10,T. agU,. . It W.
She namee the following witoeee
to prove
her vintiunona resluencé upon and cultivationp
of eald land via:
Hi'ndíraon Bitea,
N. M., William F.
GIIU111. Aitvo, N. M., Hamuel p. Hoot. Altec
H . M.,tfeorve W. Mct py of Airee, N, M
atAnpe.Li u. (J fclto, Ueaieter.
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GIRLS!
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1:3.1
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JÜ5T

Du-racg-

Mowers
Plows

n
Any boy or girl who will
.secure for us TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS for the Kansas City Weekly Journal at
the rate of 25 cents each,
making a total of only $2.50,
and send the money to us
with a U5T OF TIIE
NAMES, will be sent postage
prepaid, a beautiful watch
called the ECLIPSO Send
money by P. O. order or
draft and mail all orders to
the Weekly Journal, Kansas
City, Mo.
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I do not think it necessary or right
tor the ranchmen of any district to
have to pay the salary and expenses
of a traveling implement agent, and
that is what you have to do whenever an agent calla at your home to
Bull or make contracta with you tor
implements of any kind.
You are io town every now and then
anyway, and if you will call at my
atore I will take pleasure in snowing you tho most complete line of
Farm Implements,
Vagons,
Etc.
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AZTEC BARBER SHOP
GILL A A, Jr. Prop.
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SILKS AND DR1DSS GOODS
Tailor-MadSuit?, Separate Skirts, Silk,
Manncl and Wash Wuists, White Goods, llosit-ryCloves, Corsets, Uuderwenr, Carjct and Draperies, Men's, Youth's and Children's Clothing . . .

Indies'
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DROP US A LINE.
SNO US YOUR WORK.
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That has ever been bro'ifht into the
Ban Juan country, and X will ajuar antee to save you muuey on any and
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

F. Ii. GRAHAM

ANO JEWELEH

f1ftr

But,

uud
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V.F.

EXPERT WaTeil,1KE
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I ask your attention.

re-t';-

tur ir,,uur
or Irkmi.m.ly

HAHN

HayRafc.es
Wagons
v

Coys and girls, here is your
chance.
in canvaaaing.

Binders
Harrows
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Judging from his silence, Klr.g
pold must be busy work'ng on a
or a cyclone cellar.
Mr. Morgan's $15.000
d
him pome
rich food for thought.

Leo-

Bible will

gllt-nlgc-

Hrivvery of Two Veterr Trainmen Save a
TfAln nrvd flivnv Lives.

c ret

texts

ar-fo-

and

The price of unfinished lumber
about to be advanced. Are people
ginning to eat that. too.

Frora Victor, Col., comes story eT
such a remarkable combination
tf
heroism, coolness and Judgment that
It la a matter of regret that thera doís
cot exist a national board of award
to decorate the central figures In recognition of their worth as men of ncrra
and grit. At Eclipse, on the Floren;
and Cripple Creek Railroad, away tip
in the dangerous part of the mountains, where tracks seem to cling hy
some miraculous means to the step,
rugged slopes, a loaded freight cur
broke frora a train, with Brakemf-Lund on top. He applied the brake,
but the chain broke and down the Incline ho went at a frightful speed,
yet bravely staying at his post, with
almost certain death ahead. A suburban passenger train was due to
leave Anaconda at about the same
time. Conductor Blondy, on an engine,
sped In pursuit of the runaway cur.
As he passed Eclipse station like a
streak of lightning he hurled a message, wrapped around a piece of coal,
through the window to the operator.
It was caught and flashed to Anaconda Just In time to stop the passenger
train, and the engine, with the fearless conductor In the cab. whirled on
In the pursuit of life and death.
Those who have traveled in
the
mountains of Colorado can imagine
n

Is
be-

Venezuela revoliitlontntn have won
a signal victory by killing one man
and badly scaring several others.
Mr. Carnegie Is right. Wealth does
Hut Solomon
anil others found It out before he did.

rot bring happiness.

J. Plerpont Morgan Is said to want
German potaRh mines. If he wants
them very much he will probably get
them.
Carnegie has gone to Europe. Towns
Jot yet large enough for libraries
i!l be given three months in which
to grow.
Tobacco rhewers will be glad of the
cheering news that growers are now
twlng parls green ou the plants to kill
the worms.

A monstrous sea serpent,
vicious
and awful looking, was the sight that
brought fright to the crew of the
schooner Samuel B. Hubbard only a
few days ago, says the Atlanta Constitution. This vessel, of which Cart.
Lord Salisbury will not have a Mehaffey is master, has Just arrived
Stenographer or a typewriter In his In port from New York. Her comemploy. It Is easy to see who does mander, who Is well known to all of
the north Atlantic ports, vouches for
the dictating In that family.
the authenticity of the story, and the
facts are corroborated by his flrst
A bunco steerer who once had a fortune of $700.000 died in a poorhouse mate, Mr. Coverdale. Capt Mehaffey
the other day. At some timo In his says:
"It was on the 23d instant, in north
life he must have tackled the wrong
latitude 34 degrees 41 minutes, and
farmer.
west longitude 76 degrees 10 minutes.
"England Is not well pleased with the The 'ship was lying becalmed "about 11
plan of the proposed ship merger. It noon, when the chief mate called my
Is a peculiarity of Mr. Morgan's deals attention to something in the water
abeam, a quarter of a mile off.
that they are rarely satisfactory to Just
A long, slim object, moving from side
both sides.
to aide, and coming toward us with
great rapidity that it looked like
such
Why shouldn't New Jersey put up an
old thresher at work. It very quickwith her famous mosquitoes, instead ly
worked under our quarter, and In
of appropriating $10,000 to drive them
clear water we saw the queerest
the
out? The mosquito was Incorporated fish out As it lay quiet within fifteen
In New Jersey.
feet of the vessel it appeared to be
about thirty feet long by threa feet
New York Is going to expend
for churches during the coming year almost as much as the average magnate 1b willing to lay out on
his summer cottage.

Russell Sage says labor and capital
were never so near together as now.
Russell ought to know. He's an expert on "nearness."

,

This $8,000,000 hank Bmash In Geneva shows that they have speculative
bank officials In Switzerland, too. The
weakness seems to be Just about as
widespread as humanity.
About 400,000 larks are sent yearly
from the continent to the London
markets. London seems to be getting
up or down to the old Roman level
in point of gormandizing.
A Milwaukee man Is said to have
crossed the ocean in a trance. The
Cream City has plenty of material for
the building of trances, but it Is unusual for them to last a week.

The Belgian rioters faced the rifles
po-

lice, but dodged King Leopold's automobile. Some things are too dangerous for even desperate men to fool

with.
The famous opera stars have sailed
for home. It la reasonably certain
that they take with them enough
jxcket money to enable themto make
both ends meet during the summer
vacation.
A leading Philadelphia faociety woman Bays: "The women who make up
Philadelphia society know nothing of
wearing." This xpeaks well for the
Iiubits of the men of Philadelphia
when they are at home.

What a warm matrimonial experience Jones II. Johnson must have had
when he describes it "as a living,
blazing, festering,
blistering never-endin- g
torment." Now we should like
to hear from Mrs. Johnson.
The subject of Marie Corelli's new
novel is stated to be that "which has
not heretofore been treated In fiction,
but is first in all men's minds." She
inii.it have a scheme for getting a
genuine something fur nothing.
German bankers want to boycott
South Anxvican countries. They never know when they lend money to one
of those countries whether the same
man will be the government on pay
day or whether it will be BOuie one
ho never heard of thera.

Frank Stockton was almost seventy years old. but he wrote with all
the freshness and Joy of youth. Ills
heart was warm and his sympathy
was wide. Literature has lost a bright
world

a

The Enanhdi residents of Cuba are
beginning to complain of the number
they are compelled
of
i
to endure by reason of the
in honor of President i'alma.
nlj-iit-

dem-jiibl-

If Cecil Rhodes was, as Kipling
My, a "devout dreamer," It will be
l ird t
get up a satisfactory definiman of action.
tion of a
hard-heade-

d

reunion of J reneli cooks was re-u:!y held l.i Paris, ending with a
r;
í
;'i t. '1 !irt Auiiii-- Ih that tlio

A
1

i

t.
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the deadly peril as the freight car Rnd
curves
engine rounded treacherous
lth speed undiminished, riding on
one track at times, now apparently going over the side Into some canyon,
row rearing and threatening to bound
up the hillside at some sharp rhpnge
in the roadbed. The serpentine track
was followed with a fierce determination. Just four seconds before Anaconda would have been reached the
freight car was overtaken. leaping
climbing
through the window and
around to the pilot, Conductor Blondy
made a hazardous coupling at full
speed. The air brakes were applied.
The runaway was brought to a stop.
The brakeman remained at bis post.
The conductor resumed his engine.
The car was taken back up the hill.
Those who sat In the passenger coaches
at Anaconda probably never knew how
near they were to death. The conductor and brakeman? Well, they knew
yes. but It was a part of their dally
existence. They recognized a duty,
they had the nerve to perform it, they
had the presence of mind and the grit
and the brawn to make it a success.

It was a thrilling Incident. It should

down to posterity as an
example of what is possible with a
man who Is equal to the occasion.
be handed

body,
A smooth
in circumference.
showing no fins but the dorsals, three
of them, one short, one, say, about a
foot long, near the head. Then half
way down the body a long, tall-likfin
about seven feet long and about five
Inches wide, and near the tall a small
hind fin. The tail was unlike a fish,
ending at a point, without a fin. The
body was a deep pink color to the
middle, and darkening to a light brown
at the tail.
"The head was fully three feet long,
the mouth close to the top. The eyes
were large and close to the top of the
head. We had a good look at the fellow, as he stayed by fully half an
hour. Then the mate got a shotgun
and as the fish lay with half of his
upper body exposed, sent a charge of
small shot in. It evidently hurt him,
for he leaped out of the water half his
length and sounded like a whale. It
came to the surface in a few seconds,
and if it kept up the gait it started
with, the serpent is near the western
coast of Africa by this time.
e

He makes no
makes a foe.

who never

friend

Sioux Falls Divorce Colony

ornament and the reading
Road friend.
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Captain of Vessel Arriving at Georgia Port Tells a Remarkable
Story.

Kentucky court has Just acquitted
man w ho was charged with the murder of Goebcl. Score another broken
record for Kentucky.

and revolvers of the militia and

(
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Novel Community That Has Brought Prosperity to Merchants of

the Dakota City.

The Sioux Falls divorce colony is
growing Into quite massive proportions. It is estimated that at the present time In the neighborhood of 300
females and males, who have attachments to them in the shape of husbands and wives, are either in the
city sojourning or are paying for room
rent here, while onjoying the luxuries
of the far East, says the Sioux Falls
Journal. Some of the divorcees are
going on the theory that so long as
they pay room rent and claim their
residence as Sioux Falls, they are
exempt from living here during the
Beven months necessary to get the
decree of separation from uncongenial
spouse.
There are all grades, kinds, colors
and degrees of divorcees here; from
the kind that are compelled to work
Cor a living in order to make both ends
meet to the aristocratic German count
and prominent citizens of New York,
the latter generally preferring to remain In New Yorlt to residing hero.
Then there is a prominent coach for a
famous football team who is represented In eastern papers as visiting
occasionally at Sioux Falls to look
after some patients he has there.
Among the malo seekers for divorce

there are some that certainly need to
be caged. It would undoubtedly bo a

disagreeable experience for them if
they should be riding out in the country and meet some farmer lad who was
out hunting. The farmer lad would be
justified in thinking he saw some new
Bpecies of something and took a shot
at it. Then there are the divorcees,
nearly all of whom are
Some are quiet and demure sort of individuals, and have their brothers (?)
with them, while there are others who
are trying to turn the heads of some
of the traveling men and gay members
of this city, who are apparently succeeding in pretty good shape.
The divorce colony as a whole Is a
pretty good thing for the merchants of
this city. They are all money spenders, and those who have the coin want
tie best going. They are naturally a
restless lot, having nothing In particular with which to interest themselves
liming their sojourn here, and are
naturally ready to do anything that
will pass the time, which accounts for
Kni of them getting reputations for
good-lookin-

fcindmess.

Even rough men can be gentle when
they meet a real woman.

to remedy the annoyance caused by
them. My wife usually laces them la
rhree Wom That Causa Them tlia the morning, and frequently she is
compelled to make two or three trials
trrete.t AnDeyanee.
before she gets them properly drawn
Ttrw common Incidents of every
day life worry men without arms more together. If they are a bit too tight
a bit too loose, they set my nerves
than many of the graver questions of or
edge, and make my life miserable.
on
armplace,
the
first
the
In
exUtence.
lets man seldom finds any one w'xo I don't know whether I'm a crank or
not. Sometimes I think I am, but of
can put his hat on bo that it feels comfortable, scarcely no one Is able to this much I am sure I can't help it,"
adjust his glasses, and, lastly, he exCalamity Juna t.e a Clon.
periences great difficulty in getting his
"Calamity
Jane," famous all over
way
hi
that
Bhoed laced la such a
the I'nited States and most of the
nerves are not set going.
world for her daring deeds as a scout,
"They're small things to 'rompíala trontterswoman,
equestrienne and a
"but
armless
one
liuui.
about," said
sure shot, was In Jamestown, N. V..
they worry me morn than even the fact, en route to Livingston,
Mont., on her
e
hiuJ
that I have no arms.
return from Pierre, S. D., where she
made a careful and conscientious study spent the winter.
of my peculiarities with reference la
She Bpent a night in Oakes remy hat, my glasses, and the lacing of
cently and had quite a time there.
my shoes, yet even she does not give
satisfaction, and as for strangers, they She rather startled the men in one of
the saloons, and one of thera will not
are simply unbearable.
soon forget his experience. She was
my
on
Is
head
it
set
my
hat
"When
drinking and called all present up to
never seems to touch the right spot. It
the bar. The men thought they were
is either too far dowD over my eyes pretty
wise, and they had lots of fun
porthe
if
or
else,
back,
or too far
"Ca'amlty."
with
They were getting
near
somewhere
be
to
tion happens
nicely when she pulled a couple
correct, the hat sets too lightly or is along
guns and told them to dance.
pushed down on to my ears. I always of
"You fellows have had your fun
wear a 'stiff' hat. so I can butt my
now it's my turn," aha said. "You
head against the wall and adjust my and
know as much as the calves out
d'.n't
my
own satisfaction.
top piece to
on my Montaua ranch."
"My glasses cause me even more
The boys danced. One man In the
worry than my hat. I've tried all
did not dance. He stood aiound
crowd
same
result.
kinds and styles with the
and laughed over the actions of the
SpeI'm now wearing
woman. She noticed he did not drink
ctacle, so I can by rubbing the brldss and ordered hi
in to do so. The comagainst the sharp comer of a door or mand was
good with the aid of a
made
adjust
them
at
table
a
the bottom of
wicked-lookingun. The miu quickleast half way corre'-Dyly swallowed a glass of bter.
"My Btiangeht trouble Is with my
"Put your trunt In (Jod. ami k ep
i'.mvt, and they cause Ine the inobl
worry Lu.uoe I have not yet been abU your powder
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TROUBLES

OF ARMLESS

My-wif-
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MEN

How III

Vlnlon.l

I'frrt

TPCVi'lE

Pii

ences."

audi-

a
lecturer
th other day, "and I have nvcr been
able to plinkn cfT my nervousness of
the first 10 minutes. Scores and scores
of times I have wanted to run away
as the moment approached for me to
step out ami be Introduced, and dozens and dozens of times I have had
elope encapa from breaking
down
after making a fair beginning. The
merest trifle will sometimes put a lec-

MONKEY

IN

UNITED STATES

ARMY

Regiment Maaoot Enharinad by Mullets.
Fritz, the mascot of company H, 23d
regulars, and veteran of the Philippine
war, is known to the boys of the company as "comrade," and to them he is
away above the average of his kind.
Fritz enjoys the rare distinction of
being the only one of twelve monkeys
able to stand the long ocean voyage
from Manila. Frank J. Knoffkey is
the owner, and the soldier has never
gone into an engagement since April
14, 1900, when Fritz was brought into
camp, without the faithful monkey
either on his shoulders or trudlng
along close by bis side. Fritz has been
on every island in the Sulu archipelago, and Buffered without a murmur
the long and trying campaign.
When Knoffkey lay wounded on the
field on Cebu island, his comrades In
uniform pressed! on, but his comrade
Fritz neBtled close to his side and
guarded him tl. rough the watches of
L.
the night- On the TíTnieñt'fl- - forced- - march
across Latey island, Fritz divided his
time between walking and riding on
the Bhoulder of the men all along the
line. It was on this occasion that he
came near losing his life, at the hands
of several wild monkeys, because he
had no tail. A monkey loses his social
standing in the Philippines when ho is
minus a tail. Fritz escaped from his
indignant relatives only by leaping to
the shoulders of his master.
GRAND

d

JAPANESE

FLOWER

PARTY

Kntertalnment Given at the
Royal l'alace at Tokio.
An English girt who is now in Yokohama has Bent home an entertaining
account of the chrysanthemum party
given by the empress of Japan in one
of the Tokio palaces. "It was a sight,
The empress
as you may imagine.
gives two parties each year one in the
cherry season and the other for the
I was very much
chrysanthemum.
disappointed in the chrysanthemums,
for I have known far better ones at
home In London, and I expected to see
wonders here in the native land of the
flower. One bush at least was a marvel, for it had 120 blooms on it The
empress and her suite were in European dress, beautiful brocades, but so
They
looked
well
enough when sitting, but were funny
to a degree when they walked. The
empress was in heliotrope, magnificent
brocade, with toque and parasol to
match. Her Eklrt was too full and
had a pathetic little ruffle around the
edge. Not a single Jap was- - in native
dress, and those who did not get their
clothes for the party in time were simply raging and stayed at home.
Morphine Flende Increasing,
At least 10,000 persons in this country are victims of morphine and 10 per
cent of American physicians are slaves
to opium In some form, according to
a statement adopted by the Medical
News. All recent totlniates, the baine
authority asserts moreover, Indicate
that the use of morphine not only as
a drug to allay pain, but also as an
intoxicant, is dally becoming an Increasing evil. A physician recently
said:
"The demand for morphine In the
drug stores is increasing at an alarming rate. Traffic In the drug la restricted by law, but the law Is practically ineffectual. Any morphine fiund
who needs a supply knows how to obreadily
tain it, and does obtain it
enough and apparently one user of the
drug makos many more.
"llefore long there is sure to be a
cry for Increased restriction. What Is
needed, however, is not so much a new
law, but the stricter enforcement of
tho present one and vigorous prosecution of those who connive at the Illicit
traille la the stuff."

Superb

Arllrieal lnl:--

The manufacture of artificial Indigo
thirty-liv- e
was started In tlerinauy
workyears ago, with !tf-- j than
men all told. It now eiiipiovs over
6. Cm it men, and has a ilh!T of 118 kcih-tif- lf
chemists.
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When Pinks lenrnrd thnt bis sweetheart hfol run oiT ntnl miiiiied Mr.
Tooi'ooil lie swore It wnsi too tol
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"The flattest failure
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HumI-nes-

well-know-

I ever made
was in a town in Ohio. I had been
speaking for 10 minutes when a crosseyed man came in and took a front
seat He at once crossed bis legs,
folded his arms and looked me full
in the face. I tried not to seo hltr,
but In spite of myself I found my
glance wandering In his direction, and
he soon began to Irritato me. I got
to wondering If his children were also
cross-eye- d
which eye he saw the best
with why he didn't have
them
straightened, and I felt myself getting
tangled up. I fought aeainst the Influence and went on all right for 10
minutes, and then I noticed that the
cross-eye- d
man had a pimple on his
nose. I thought I saw him trying to
look at it, and I Just stopped dead still
In my lecture to watch him. For two
minutes the audience was as silent as
so many dead people, but then they
caught on .niTTiégan to laugh, and
for another two minutes the hall was
in an uproar.
"I hadn't meant to call attention to
the man's misfortune, of course, but
his feelings were not at all hurt It
appeared that he had bought a new
neck-ti- e
at a bargain that day, and as
I stood there like a stupid he rose up
and bowed to me and said:
" 'Thankee, sir. If you want one too
I can tell you sOSieré they are sold for
17 cents apiece, and they are the biggest bargains in Ohio!'
"Then we had a hearty laugh all
around, and I found my lost wits and
went ahead again, and I do believe
that was the rrtost enthuElastic audience of the year.
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There Is a land you may not know.
Although bo close It lies.
I'll tell Its name but whisper low '
"lis the Land of
To find it? Why, Just lie quite still
When dusk begins to creep.
And close your eyelids with a will
Don't take a single pecp.
And first you know you'll not be here,
But in a wondrous place,
Where Jabberwocks
and Pinqulns
queer
Will smile up In your face.
Where Brownies, Gnomes and fairy
folk,
With Goops and Injins too.
Will crowd around you thick as
smoke,
And whisper Jokes to yo&.

There never was a land so strange,
Nor yet more nice to see.
you look the people
Each
time
change;
They couldn't qircerer be.
And oh, the funny things they do!
The way they Jump and prance!
Don't let them lay a hand on you
Unless you love to dauco.

I joshes.

lteui, Whosoever absents himself
from f.chool. Litio r by Truuittry, by

Letter to lirs. rinkham says:

Of all the
"pKAn Mb". rismtAM:
grateful daughters to whom you have
piven health and life, none are more
glad than I.
"My lióme aaJ my Ilia wan happy

dance all night, the funny
things.
They caper and they smile.
fly although
They
not all have

chatter all the while.
To know them is a great delight,
So, children, if you're wise,
You'll pay a visit every night
To the Land of
Chicago Itecord-Heral-
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trying to stay at home,

-
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black-throat-

r oKll'll Free 81 huul Kulxa, 1 734.
Imprimis, Whatsoever Boy comes
to School pitst 7 o' th' Clock In the
Morning In Summer time, and pabt 8
o' th' Clock ye Winter time (without
Khail receive 3
Shewing good iu.-,oii- )

a

X Chicago Society Lady, In

They

or otherwise;
Shall inenrr his Master's highest displeasure, Suffer the hissing and Scoffing of ye whole School, Tarry behind
the Rest one hour at Night for a week,
and besides (as a suitable reward for
his ) shall suffer 12 lashes.
Item, Whatsoever Boy shall at any
time Curse, Swear or take the Lord's
Name In vain, Shall assuredly suffer
for such offence, 15 lashes.
Item, What Boy soever addicts him-Be- lf
to Obscure Talking or foolish
Jesting, shall Suffer for each such
Transgression.
Item, What Boy soever absents himself from the services of Almighty
God on the Sabbath day, and spends
that Day in a wicked man'er In playing & running about, Shal receive 20
lashes.
Item, Whosoever steals from or
of Ink, Pens,
his School-felloPaper, Quills, or any Other Thing
t
A Simple Trick.
Take a glass and fill it up to the Whatsoever, Shall certainly, when
found out and detected, receive 9
brim and place it near a pile of penThen see how Lashes. Notes and Queries.
nies or other money.
many pennies can be thrown into the
glass without the water overflowing.
Ulrds Are Careleu Builders,
As the pennies are carefully and slowNearly all sea birds are far more
ly dropped in the surface of the liquid careless in their nesting, than their
will seem to become more and more cousins who live inland. The terns,
the skua, the puffins,
the
diver and the guillemot really make no nests at all. The puffins,
however, usually borrow a rabbit burrow, and are not particular whether
its original owners have done with it
or not. If they interfere, or even try
to pass, a peck from the puffin's great
parrot-shape- d
bill is enough to warn
them against trying to experiment
the second time.
The auks are birds of the northern
seas, and are perhaps the finest divers
of all the feathered tribes. Their short
wings look in fact far more like fins
than wings, and unlike gulls, the auks
catch their prey beneath the water.
The auk's selection of a spot to lay
her eggs is very strange. She chooses
a bare, broken ledge of hard rock,
overhanging the waves. It looks as
though it were a feat to balance eggs
in such a place, and the marvel is that
convex, and one is surprised to what the first gale does not send them
an extent this increases before it
rolling over the crags. But an auk's
eggs are so shaped as to prevent such
e. calamity;
they are much larger at
The Virtue of Economy.
"I did not expect to get a cent from one end than at the other, and bo inyou," said a lady who had gone to stead of rolling straight ahead like
ask of John Murray a contribution for a ball they urn around in a circle
a benevolent purpose and received when started and so keep their places
upon the rocks.
$100.
"You blew out one of the candles by which you were writing when
I came in."
Home of the Worm.
The worm's home is a hole of long
"It is by practicing economy that I
save up money with which to do char- halls dug in the ground. These hslls
itable actions," was the reply; "one are lined with a kind of glue from the
candle is enough to talk by."
worm's body, the glue making the
If we look closely at the lives of walls firm so they will not fall in. The
most philanthropists, and those who halls are not very deep underground,
have acquired considerable fortunes. and when the weather is cold or iry
we shall find that they are now, or the worms dig deeper. In wirier
were, in a position to give largely, or worms plug up the doors of thvir
to carry out great enterprises, because houses, and this is done often by
they never lighted, or else they con dragging into it a plant stem that will
stantly practiced the habit of blowing fit it They carry into their homes
out waste candles.
leaves and Btalka to eat, and they
The people of Peabody, Mass., tell bring out and throw away thing3
many anecdotes of the great philanwhich they do not like. Worms usuthropist for whom the town was ally come out of their holes at night
named, showing that he never burned or in wet weather. If they get far
two candles when only one was from their homes they cannot find
needed. Extravagance was to him a their way back; then they make a
sin, which he, in the smallest things, new hole. Each worm lives alone. In
avoided. Lydla Maria Child was nev- the evening or early morning, or durer appealed to for any worthy object ing rain, you will often find worms
in vain. Her response was ever with their heads stuck out of their
hearty and munificent for one with doors. They do not come out when
her comparatively small means and the sun is shining bright, as the heat
yet she turned envelopes which had dries worms up very fast and kills
been used, that she might use them them. Birds know the habits of worms
again, and, in every possible instance, aid search for them at sunrise or after
ínuffed out the unneeded candle.
sunset, or while it Is raining. A
Emerson used to relate an anecdote worm will die in one day in dry air,
apof a rich business man who, when
but will live for weeks under water.
proached for a contribution for char- Young wormB know as well how to
ity, was found admonishing a clerk build their houses aud carry things in
for using whole wafers when only and out of thum as do old worms.
When he
half wafers were needed.
had finished the admonition, he turnToad la a Pension.
ed to his caller, heard his story, and
In spite of the precious jewel which
subscribed $500. When his visitor expressed surprise that, a man should be It wears in its head, the toad has few
bo particular about the expenditure in friends, although one which Professor
wafers, the merchant said: "It Is by Bell kept as a pet would sit on one of
saving half wafers, and attending to his hands while It fed out of the other.
such title things, that I have now No doubt it is an ugly creature, but
it cannot help that. Why, then, should
something to give."
"Economy Is wealth." This proverb it also possess a temper? A toad
has been repeated to most of us until in a passion is really and truly very
we are either tired of it or careless of angry indeed. One was once caught in
It, but it is well to remember that a a snare that bad been laid for birds.
saying becomes a proverb because of The moment it found itself a prisoner,
Many a lis rage knew no bounds, it struggled
its truth and significance.
man has proved that, If economy Is furiously, and snapped at everything
not ac tually wealth. It Is. In myriads within its reach. Nor does it spare
its brother toad, but often goes for
of cases, potentially bo.
It on land or water.
Catch the Kin(.
In order to play this capital game,
the chairs are placed in a circle. Just
so far apart that each person Bitting
tan easily reach the hand of another
on either side of him. On person
stands in the middle of the circle. A
piece of string with a wedding ring
or a larger ring of brass upon It, is
then tied, of a sufficient length to
reach all around the circle, so that
each person may catch hold of it. The
players are then to slide the ring
along the string, passing It from one
to the other, and the game is for the
person who stands in the center to
try to catch the ring. When he
catches it, the person with whom he
finds it is to go out Into the center.
Forfeits may be added to this game,
if preferred, each person caught with
the ring paying forfeit.
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MISS BONME DEIJIXO.

came upon me three jreara
ago. I first noticed it by being1 irreg--ulaand having very painful and
scanty menstruation ; gradually my
peneral health failed 1 could not enjoy my meals j I became languid and
nervous, with griping pains frequently
in the groins.
" I advised with our family physician who prescribed without any im- One day he said. ' Try
Írovement.
Remedies.' I
did, thank Uod ; the next month I was
better, and it gradually built me up
until in four months I was cured. Thin
is nearly a year ago and I have not.
had a pain or ache since." Honnib
Pklaxo, 3248 Indiana Ave., Chicago,
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Trustworthy proof is abundant that
Lydia E. Piukliam's Vegetable

Compound Baves thousands of
young women from dangers resulting"
from orpanic irregularity, suppression
or retention of the menses, ovarian or
Kcfuse substitutes.
womb troubles.
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Ilolow is shown a novel arrangement for intcrrrptliig the operation of
train roliboru who make a practice of
mionUni; aboard trains at obscuro stations In tho nlnlit ami keeping In hiding until the train reaches tho locality of confederates posted along the
road, and thn suddenly taklng"posI-- t
lon on the, platform of tho blind
of pxprcRS car behind tho tender, to cover the engineer and fireman
with puns, and thus force them to
bag-png- n

stop the train for tho operations of
the confederates. The Invention consists of a trap mechanism, adapted
to be sprung by the robber on taking position on the platform, to f,rlp
him against the tender or handrail
or the car, and the Inventor also suggests a further paralyzing treatment
In the form of a powerful electric current to hinder the robber In his efThe three plates
forts to escape.
shown In the floor of the platform provide the releasing device for springing the trap as soon as ihe intruder
places his weight on them. About the
same height with the top of the handrail, and resting normally against the
end of the car, is a metal plate or a
board attached to the outer end of a
horizontal piston rod, the latter entering a cylinder and holding a coiled
spring under compression. As soon
as the tripping plates are depressed
the piston is released and throws the
board forward to bind the robber. It
is pretty rough treatment, bv.t probably no more than he deserves and the
result is a captured burglar and prevention of the contemplated robbery.
J. S. Johnson of New York city is the
inventor.
The Nature of Nerve Stimulation. The complete trfeory of nerve stimulation recently furnished by Professor
Mathews of the University of Chicago
is concisely stated as follows: The irritability of nerve protoplasm varies
inversely with the stability of the
state of its colloids. Stimulation is gelation, and Is brought about
by negative electrical charges. Chemical stimulation is really an electrical
stimulation due to the charges the
ions bear. Negative charges stimulate, positive charges prevent stimulation. The nerve impulse is due to
a progressive precipitation of colloids
Ay nefiti"e charges, the negativa
charges being regenerated by the precipitation of each succeeding mass ot
colloids. The negative variation, in
other words, stimulates each succeeding segment of the nerve, and Is regenerated by the change it produce
in the colloids. Anaesthetics prevent
precipitation.
It is not the valence,
in ultimate analysis which produces
stimulation, but the movement of the
charge, chemical solution being thus
Identical with stimulation by light.
ol
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Neb., has recently designed
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a himplo machine fur performing this
work automatically without the loss of
tima or material.
As tliown In the illustration, there
and recording dial
id an iiidK-atlnran led by a circular cubing w ith a I involving Mi i mounted in a sleeve over
the dial. This hhaft lias a worm
and the revolving dbdt has correspondJ
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Fast Automobile.
Serpolette has invented an automobile, called "The Easter Egg," because it presents an egg front to the
wind, which has attained a speed of
seventy-si- x
miles an hour. The only
recent achievement approaching th's
was W. K. Vanderbllt's machine, sixty-miles an hour, while M. Serpolette beat Fournler's best record by
purfive seconds. An Englishman
chased the machine, paying $11,000 for
It. This is the highest price ever paid
for a twelve horse power machine.
M.

eight

.

Pneumatic Canning; Debtor.
The principal cause of the spoiling
of fruit canned for winter ubo is the
action of the air inside, which Induces
fermentation of the alcohol in ' the
Juice of the fruit, ultimately passing
to the final stages of decay. By ordinary methods of canning it is almost impossible to exhaust this air
entirely, and it Is to aid in this work
that the apparatus here shown has
been designed by William E. Fredericks of Portland, Ore. The Intention
of the inventor is to make the machine exhaust the air from the can
and then seal it automatically without allowing a return of the air from
the outside. In order to accomplish
this purpose the 'only change ren- -

TO BRIDGE THE GREAT SALT LAKE
Southern

Paelfle I About to Build
Long Treetle Aoroei It

One of the most remarkable tasks
of railroad engineering undertaken In
the west In recent years is about to
be begun by the Southern Pacific in
Utah, says the New York Sun. For
the sake of saving four and a half
miles the railroad is about to build a
new line 105 miles long, and for part
of the way the road will run on a timber trestle across the Great Salt Lake.
It now runs around the northern end
of the lake over a route bothered by
many sharp curves and heavy grades.
The work will take three years to
complete. It calls for an expenditure
of $800,000 a year. The most formidable part will be the building of the
trestle across the main body of the
lake, at a point where it is seven miles
across.
The lake bed is comprised first of a
layer of find sand from six to thirty
inches in depth. Then comes a hard
stratum of soda formation from a foot
to eighteen inches thick and after that
sand and blue clay alternately for au
indefinite depth. ;
The road will be. built on piles
driven into this mass. The trestle
will be built high enough to allow for
a rise of the water which at this
point is now about thirty feet deep.
It has been the experience on the
lake hitherto that sand tends to accumulate around driven piles. If this
should be repeated here the result will
be a shallowing of the vnter and increased security along the road.
Besides saving time on the South
ern Pacific the construction of the lina
will bring Immense deposits of guano
on Islands In Salt Lake within easy
reach of a market
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Cbftarei fur Porto fileo.
A Torto Kkau industry which promises a brilliant future is that of raisExperimenta have
ing silkworms.
been going on in the Island for more
than three months, and It hn been
demonstrated that a silkworm can bo
rained which wtll make the largest
cocoon known to naturalista.

Wheel Actuated the
KacoMler.
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In his introduction to his fourth list
of new 'double stars discovered and
'telescopo
measured with the
of the Lick observatory, Prof. Altken
gives the following statistics of general interest In his systematic search
for new double stars he has pointed Sealing- - Jar by Atmoepherle Fraaaore.
upon and examined 10,900 stars.
Of dered necessary in the Jar is the Inthese 530 had already been catalogued sertion of a --valve in the center of
as double by earlier observers, but the screwtop The mechanism cononly S08 of them were as close as 5 sists of a cylinder and piston, the la:-tseconds. In the stars examined Prof.
being lilted by a hand lever to
Altken found 301 other double stars draw the air from the jar through tho
all unrecorded and all less than 5 connecting mouthpiece. When the jar
seconds In distance. It thus appears is filled and the cover screwed In place
that a systematic examination of, the the vacuum producer is set on the
whole heavens on this plan would re- cover with the valve open and the pissult In doubling the number of double ton at its lowest point. As the lever
stars now known. Of Prof. Altken'a Is depressed the piston pullH the air
discoveries about 10 per cent have disfrom the jar, and when the screwhead
tances exccctliEs 1 seconds, 70 inc ceut at the outer end of the lever strikes
have dlEtanccs not exceeding 2 sec- the projecting rod at the bottom of the
onds, about 43 per cent have distances cylinder the rod is driven Inward, turnnot exceeding 1 second, about 21 per ing the valve and completing the sealcent have distances not exceeding Vt ing process. The apparatus is then
removed, the vacuum inside the Jar
second.
retaining the valve in its closed position. When it is desired to open tho
Meuaren Cloth or Paper.
Aside from the waste of time in- can a turn of the valve admits air
curred in measuring cloth or paper and makes it easy to unscrew the
with a yardstick or other small meas- cover.
ure there is danger of losing count.
Incurring a loss of material if the
Kiploratlon of Greenlandgoods are being measured for sale or
A Danish scientific expedition to the
inconvenience if the work is being laid west coast of Greenland has been auout for upe. John II. Nlernan of Pe- - thorized by the government. It consists of Herr L. Mylius, Erldsea
Outlier, Count Harold Moltke, painter,
and Ilerr Knud Rasmussen. The expedition will spend eighteen months
In studying the natives and the country, and will work Its way up to Capo
York and Peary's first winter station.

'
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IhroncH Ihe Anr Hole.
Virginia member of congress uod
many years ego to tell a story which
may have been Intended s a parable
tho poods n be measured are inserted for politicians who approach questions
from the wrong side. H is sllll capl eneiilli tha wheel unit drawn seros
the counter as rapidly as may be do able of performing that office, not only
sired, the revolution of the wheel for politicians, but for others.
Tho proprietor of a tanyard built a
turning tho dial and recording the
length of the piece. The dial is held ptand on one of the main streets of a
on the toothed disk by a central screw Virginia town for the purpose of sellwhich can bo loosened slightly to ing leather Bnd buying raw hides.
swing the tero around to the revolvWhen he had completed the building
ing finger or pointer on the disk, thus he considered for a long time what
permitting the counter to start at tha sort of sign to put up to attract attencipher for each measurement The de- tion to the new establishment Finalvice may be attnehed to a heavy ly a happy thought struck him. He
weight lying on 'the counter If
bored an auger hole through the door
post and stuck a calf's tail Into it with
the tufted end outside.
After a while he raw a solemn faee'J
l.ou1 Talking Telephone.
The
telephone, ensily man standing near the door looking at
heard In any part of a large room and the sign, his eyes in a round, meditative stare behind his spectacles. Tha
by largo audiences seems to have received special attention from French tanner watched him a minute, then
Inventors. In the apparatus of M. P. stepped out and addressed him.
"flood mnrnlnr;, sir," he said.
Germain, lately adopted by the state
"Morning!" said the other, without
to some extent, the transmitter contaking nls eyes off the sign.
tains delicate membranes of silicate
"Want to buy leather?" asked the
oi potash and magnesium, which are
tanner.
extremely sensitive to soumi vibra"No."
tions. The ordinary Induction cell
"Got any hides to sell?"
completes the microphone. The re"No."
ceiver may be lengthened by a trum"Are you a farmer?"
pet a yard long, and throws the sound
"No."
fifteen or sixteen yards at normal tone
"Merchant?"
even out of doors. The voice Is heard
"No."
clearly, singing and musical sounds
"Lawyer?"
being more Intense than spoken words
"No."
A short nistance form of this tele"Doctor?"
phone Is intended to connect the de"No."
partments of factories and other large
"What are you then?"
establishments and has important ad"I'm a philosopher.
I've been
vantages for noisy places. A combination of
telephone and standing here for an hour trying to
figure out how that calf got through
phonograph olera Interesting
that auger hole." Youth's
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of Double Stars,

much ron ins
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To 8 ive Labor.
is stilted at Newport, Me., that
new patent mad.) machine. cans will tie
used almost entirely in many of tho
sardine canning factories in that city
and vicinity derlng the criming season,
and a new soldering machlnu lias be 'n
perfected that will In time (hi
with the sealing by hand.
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Memory.

A married lady living out at Lako- side has been having the greatest difficulty of late In inducing her husband
to remember to order certain things
for the household while downtown.
'
Every day there was something forgotten and the meals were growing
more scanty as a result.
A few days ago she handed her hus
band letter as he made a run for ma
car, saying that it was not to be opened until the afternoon. He remembered it just as he finished his luncheon
that day and opening It he read:
"I am forced to- tell you something
that I know will trouble you, but
1
have thought of it for some time.
feel that It is my duty to do so. My
mother Las been taken into the secret
and she, too, John, declares that it is
best that' you should know. I cannot
keen this to myself any longer."
Hilhble's face grew ashen and bis
hair wan taking an upright position
when he turned over the page and)
read:
"We have not a poound of butter in
this house. Send me some this afternoon."
The request was complied with.
Duluth
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"uoyancy.
may he said that t fie ' A nir-- t
cold wave has no counterpart ; thrtt nowhere else, nnlevs It bo In the slep""
the tempei ílllii t iMiow
of litiufchi, (bw-such oscillation In sueli short period
of tllile, nor do the Icy blasts s wee ft
not
over m il broad nrcn. l'.iit this
at nil to our dlsnilvantan. I am of
''
the opinion that the American
wave Is one of the most Itcnctlc'iit
gifts of nature. Its pure, heavy air
from nlsive catters mi lHTuse the
ciirlMinlc acid gas exhaled by nillmul
life and the fetid gases emanating
from decaying organic- matter. It gives
us more oxygen with each Inspiration
of the lungs, ninl the abnormally high
potentlnl that nhvnys accompanies such nir Invigorate man and
nil other anlmiil life. The cold, north
wind. If it lw dry, and It usually Is.
brings physical enercy and mental
buoyancy in Ita mighty breath. Let
no one dlspariigo the American cold
wave, for much of the physical nnd Intellectual energy that bus made this
country great, that lias caused it to
take the lending place among the
great nations of the world, that hits
caused its reople to excel in the arts,
manufactures nnd commerce, was Iwu ii
In the nctlvltv nnd energy of the cold
north w Ind. If w o will follow this line
of t bought a little further It w ill occur
to us that the north branches of the
Aryan stem have always migrated
ngalnst tho prcvnlllng winds nnd In tho
teeth of the wnterv currents, have al
ways thriven upon Its resistance nnd
have crown stronger nnd more rt
sourceful ngnlnst all opposition. It Is
n noteworthy fact that a high civilization has not physically depleted the
German, the Scandinavian, the Anglo-Saxon nnd other pooples of the north
orn part of the temperate y.one; Hint
latthe civilizations of the middle-colitudes have been more enduring, as
they have Touched higher nnd higher
stages of development, nnd that the-have ciiHsed the people under their In
fluence to form moro homogeneous nnd
and strongly knit political institutions:
while the civilizations of more south
erly lntitudes hnve seemed to rench a
high degree of development only to
bring on jihyslenl enervation nnd
disintegration. Prof. "Willis L.
S. Wenther Bureau.
Moore, Chief

"Cant" you stop your Utile brother
"No, I have been
from crying V"
puní hin' In ti i fer (!it last live minutes
and bo won't stop."
The "Hunch News," published in
Denver, Is a handsome twelve page
farm paper. .Send for free sample copy.
Aeeerdlm? lo tho market reporta beef
o Ihe experience
firm, hut m'iinllMií
of must of us U Is worse than thai It la
Iouk li.
!fl

e

tlek-r- t

from
polola to t'hlenKo. HI.
!m l
Kbiimh Chv and n
points; also, to point In Oklahoma. Mia.
"our!, Illinois, Micliluiin and Wlxeoinon,
2 no. en
nt rute of one furp pin
June lith.
7th. l.ith, lllh and dally. June üllh to September l:'lh; final limit tvin'ner Slxt. New
an. I Imprevrd train service. Ask your
nearest ticket
for particulars, or
J. V. lmll. general UKent.
addre.
Colorado.
I

t

loo-n-

ven If a mmf ts a poor thinker he may

be a Kood

h!M lor.

w

T1 f'liv-- fl f ',,1,1 in f)M .Vow
Toke Laxative Itroino Ouinine Tali.Vta. All
dmgglHtHrnfund money if it falls tocuro. 2oc.
"Why don't you wioh your fare?" "Aw
aay, I ain't fcoln to try no experimenta."

Jtall l Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.
'Pld Johnnie tret too prize tlint he felt
ro sure of winning?" "No; lie Kut a sur- pr'Ke."

"Ranch News" is the name of a new
farm paper recently started In Denver.
Send to the publishers, P. O. llox 3G6,
for free sample copy.
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Sarah liernhardt I enld to he rrnv-im- .
fat. Hhe may have to quit playlnu Hamlet nnd tuke up the character of

Mr. Wlnxlow'atoothlnir Sjrrni).'
Fer rhtiaren teeihtiiif. net lent the ií mu,
palo, carea wind cullo. &cabut.U,
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An optimist Is a man who believes that
all
will hatch.
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WKtK AND KXPKNSKM
to men with rla to Introduce our l'oultry (roods,
feendstp. Juvellc Mf.;o.,Lept.D,Parauiis,Kau.
SO A

Now doth the wise old hen smile as she
pereheth on the back fence and ohserveth
the man next door make his garden.
Ladina Can Wear Bhoea
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas-

rni r
ins
fill lit jhT tro
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ti r
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f everlah Out-engrieved ttf
While we are slmf-relof Holland h uj
learn that the
typhoid feer, It in a comfort to km
that fever will not drtnot iioni lu:r
f r,, iih i L. i.i
,!i h. h beauty. One
b
1 ful ciueeiis we have
i Was in
a - h.
A

.
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cir

r rr
Mrs Anna Martin.

Irifi8 Marie. Tolinn'n, 1 1 Coittmliia, East,
Mich., is Worthy View Templar
in Hopo Loriare Ko. 6, IntioponilcntOrJer
Good Templars. Miss Johnson, as so
Pr-troi-

many other women also have done,
found in l'eruna a specific tor a. severe
cane of female weakness. She writes:
"I want to do what I can to let the
whole world know what a grand medicine Peruna is. For eleven years I Buffered with female troubles and compliDoctors
cations arising therefrom.
failed to cure me, and I despaired of
helped. Peruna cured me in three
short months. I can hardly believe it
myself, but it is a blessed fact. 1 am
perfectly well now, and have not had
an ache or pain for months. I want my
suffering sisters to know what l'eruna
hasdonefor me." Miss Marie John.sYin.
Miss Uuth Emerson, 72 Sycamore St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., writes: "I suffered for
two years with irregular and painful
menstruation, and f'eruna cured tne
within six weeks. I cannot tell you
how grateful I feel. Any agency which
be-in- cr

brings health and strength to the

the market is so filled with use
less and injurious medicines that it is a
pleasure to know of ko reliable a remedy as you place before the public."
Mis Kuth Kmerson.
It is no longer a question as to whether
reniñaran be relied on to cure all such
caaes. During the many years in which
l'eruna has been put to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chroniccatarrh
no one year has put this remedy to
greater test than the past year.
Peruna is the acknowledged catarrtx
remedy of the age. Dr. Hartman, the
compounder of Peruna, has written a
I ook on the phases of catarrh peculiar to
women, entitled, "Health and lteauty."
It. will be sent free to any address by
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
1 f you do not derive prom pt an d satisfactory results from tlie use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he wi'l
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X
to-da- y

af-

flicted is always a welcome friend, and

n
1
1
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matism for many y arn. 1 was laid up with
Rheumatic 1 ivetjor nine weeks in 1804, and
again for si -- ; n .16) we s in iSyó. 1 tried
many mediants 1 saw advertised and others
I was recommended; finally I was induced
to take Vogeler's Curative Compound, which
did me more good than ail other medicines.
In fact, I feel quite a ilitferent man since I
have been taking the Compound. All my
neighbors and friends ire quite surprised to
see me about and looking so well. I can
only say that Vogeler's Curative Compound
taken internally and bj using St. Jacobs Oil
outwardly acted like magic in my case. I
had been taking medicines for years without
obtaining benefit, but Vogeler's has practically cured me. I have recommended Vogeler's Curative Compound to a lot of my
acquaintances, and tiiey tell me that it has
worked wonders.
" Wishing you every success in the sale of
your Vogeler's Curative Compound and St.
Jacobs Oil, I remain, gentlemen,
" Your obedient servant,
"Georck Clarkk, Gardener,
Mi3 Ueechcroft Road, Surrey."
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!'Sn SKQES'S'00
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1814,

TX)R more than a qnartnr
of century the rcpu- iu jougiH'
tntioa or
hhoes fur itylo, comfort.
nnl wear liaa txcelk'4 "
makes.
Ihe) are
othr
worn by more men lu all
lalioiis of life than any
other in tike, becauca thfy
are Die only 8 hue that lu
every way coital fi. (Miami
5i.00 fthoos.
Un y are the
Flamlurd of the world.
'J his ta the rraaon W. L.
Á
H)Mih
mnkeü and iel la
SJM nnd
3 innit) men's
h Hin than any vther two
A trial
manuaitoturers.
wiil convince yon thy are
the dual m in wurio.
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Buy your goods at
hole sul v Frlcea.
t t
i

V.'LCO'JCLAS $4 SHOES

t

Sohl bvthl IiohkIm toro in AjnnrtcBn
Cilimauil beat liu dealers everywheru.
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disfiguring, itching', burning:, bleeding', scaly, crusted, and pimply
akin and scalp humours, rashes, irritations, and chafing;s, with
loss of hair, of infants a.od children, and is sure to succeed when
all other remedies fail

-

OUl dLAS, llrockton. Mans.

o
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And g?ntle anointings whh CUTICURA, purest of mo?tirnts a"-greatest of skin cores, followed in severe cases by miU doses oí
CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS. This is the purest, sweetest,'
most speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for torturing,
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Loiiicvllla, Kentucky.

Send to St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore, for
free sample of Vogelei's Compound.
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AscUted by Cuticura Ointment, the great akin cure, for prartiir, porlfylnff, ml
ihe tkin of infante end etilklren, fur ruohua, ttchUiu,
ehitihnf, fur cltutnatriK Ue eclp of
wliiU-niuand lint etuppiim of í!iiitK huir, íor eufu-tiiiucruita, eculüM, end
end
oitthhig red rough nií oro hrtint, and fur nil (I. o mu j ..,- of Uíq tuii l, bath, entl nut aery,
láilüuue of WotDfD ua Vvru vha fcoF In ihe form f bit i ha for Annoying IrrHutuiiiH, inilnrntiie-tlonaud exoorieiiuue, fur too fre or offensive
tu Oiu form uf wali- for ulctrnuve
wekQtfaeee, eud for many eaiiklivo, entUcpttc (nirpoea which rtw,iily auK't ihf um"lTa to
woiuen, eaoticttally mothera. Oi Tin ha Hap coinhiiu-- to Om Soap kl Oe i'tticK, tiie uxht
eJaiD eud coiiioLeiiuD wtep and like hr,m toilt--i end havhy auup tu the world.
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diziinesa and Irregularities, and life
seemed dark Indeed. He had used
I'erunm In our home an a tonic and tor
to try
colds and catarrh a"d I
It for my trouble. In less than three
months I became regular, my pains had
entirely disappeared, and I am now
perfectly well. "'"Mrs. Anna Martin.

of

Henator llawley'e I'bllojouhjr.

Taranmlie as Thrdailiimkerft.
Tarantulas are now bred lu Australia for their webs, the filaments of
which are made into thread for bal
loons, llai h tarantula yield from 111)
to 40 ywrds of filament, of which eight
twisted together form a tiiig'e thread
of sufficient stoutness, and it is much
lighter than Bilk.

J ',

Contains no lime. Curca scab and
muntrc. Kills ticks and lice. Cheapest and icst. Liberal discounts on
large orders. Write for particular.
Large feeders are invited to write
for samples.

O'l and Vender's CurCured liirrv.
ative Com;-cur,"I have been a grent suiierer from Rheu-

FUhermen Senator.
Senators Proctor and Frye are famous fishermen. For thirty years
Senator Proctor has been in Vermont
on the hist night of April with fishing
tacUe ready, and for thirty years at
uy he has beon the first of
sun-u- p
He
gun casting for speckled trout.
was there this year.
Someone visited Senator Hawley's
birthplace at .StewartsviUe, N. C recently, and on seeing the senator after
ward said: "I should think you would
buy the place and give it to posterity."
non't vou think for a minute that I
em troubling any about posterity." was
the reply. "Son, posterity will be here
after I am dead.

Mrs. Anna Martin, 47 Iloyt street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., trriK-s- :
"f'eruna did to much for tne thmt I
freí ÍÍ my duty to reenmmenit It to
other who may be tlmllarly afflicted.
About
yearagft my health was completely broken down, had backache

and Sulphur.

KIcotins

St. Jacobs

tl'fl truth

cured tac"

A

ICilClcOLIOS
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Laid Up for Sixteen Weeks.

that

a
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PO
perfect combination

8ome men seem to think that the milk
of human kindness flows only from bot- tlea.

Tlie houMt
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mill yUltyaya

Cure for Congumptlon
baa an equal for coukIh and colds. John F
Boybh, Trinity Sprint,--, Ind., Feb. 16. 1000,
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Vctl,"
says Mrs. Martin, ol
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MURINE EYE REMEDY CO.
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"Whnt Is college bred, pop?" "College bred, my son, Is something which
requires a lot of dough, to make."

Our I.OfWitftr catiilowue iviU ti xent
rpnn rf't't'ipt of 15 c;:l,Uí. T1U aiiiouiit
dm-- t
nut vvt n pay Die itusUtue, but il in
bultitit'iit to híiüw us thai you are bctlny
In KímmI f tilth. Itettrf-- Kfiui lor it now
Your ntíiKubortá trtiüo wuU ua
you u!hj I

f

1

a powder. It makes tight or new
ahoeseasy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists andshoe atores
Z5o. Trial package FF.EK by mall. Address Allen tí. OlniKted, Lelioy, N. T.
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Cheap Eastern Excursión.
The Pantn K wilt Fell round trip
Colet-nd-

CHE, DíiGIÍñGíií:, DIZZI Ul'.i tí
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It is prophesied that the time will
ome, In the li'vr f.iture. t '., tli.it all
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nun. l.v the ul-- if i ;.n Mw-iy.$
fi
eWe to do their

r' ue'l

rnwrtwre fort"hlllrn
by M'! her If rv, nurse
In the hildren'ii l"me in New York. Cnree
Teolhlng Ida
H"'l
order, intT And renlnte the liownl and
Iie&t.rey Wornm. Over S't.doO tHmoulnU,
"V. Hnmpli FKFK. Ad-dAt all dinere
Alixu fc'. fihiiMlwi, Let toy, N. Y.
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DRY GQODLi ...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS, ETC.

rrni.U n, A !!n, I'sriiticf t"ii'e popular
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We will celebrate,
Fred Bunker baa CO, 000 pounda of
corn for eale
D. E, Labato waa over from the Ran
Juan Wednesday.
W. II. Jonee and wife of La Plata were
in Altec Thursday.
J. P. Martin and Rafael Gallegoa of
Largo were in town Wednesday.
Tbe glorioua Fourth will be a day of
joy and jubilee in Aztec this trip.
J. T. Fay and Woo I man Waggoner of
FarmiDgton were in town Monday.
ReT, J. R. Cooper and daugter, Miss
Jessie, were Farmicgton jvisitora this

The Durango, Aztoc
and Farmington
Hal.
Stage Line.
C. M. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

ftaaeonable Batas
the

rldint stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aitecor

r rmÍDjton

Ji'.

60

J

I

Easy

.

io one day. The patronage of the traveling public aoliclUd;

Package to be eeut by expresa should be left t the poftoMct Id Altec.

week.

OUT

CLOSING

SALE

Buy your eeeda of Durango Soed
House. We carry everything. O. II,
Clark.
The Pafoea. Spring News says: "Dave
Lewis arrived here t rom Aztec

!

ti

Cc.i.i

7. 1 1

"

7.

ALEXAKDER,

Tu

Wed-needa-

Bain farm wagons run lightest and
longer than any oth er make. W. C
last
Shoe, Etc., will be sold regardless of cost in order to
Chapman, Durango,
close out my business.
No service ia the Presbyterian church
,
,
$10.00 all wool Men's Suits or
.
.
neit Sunday in the morning. Services
$ 5 OO
$15-0,
in the evening as usual.
all wool Men's Suits for
7
.
$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for
lo OO
Persona desiring to p urcha.e ice of
me on the Fourth will please et it in
Hurry op, don't be too late, us I went to get through with (tul retir from
f
business. Mí ÜU8INHHS HOUSE FOR SALE.
the morning. C. S. Boyd.
P. 8- .- Sure tliiuf , not id advertí, log.dodge.
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'ronU's Hrst trip
in two lunn jrars,

1

in

ii:

1

It

by Ma wife.

l!ie roonty-ra- t
and he itys he
rmrt uinr I(wi8'.ng tne ron.i. lie tm
duly imi rpsind by the iniproTinient
notirtiMe in this end of tbe vnllny,
fiow come Cedar Hill mid Fruitland
with the declared iutention uf celebratiti(( the Fourth. Thnt thiy will do it
rikht and in true patriotic style R't
witoout saying. Aztuo, Farmington
.
...
T
V1 .
um.
i mm, ijeuer juliana í ruitland are
going to observe the national holiday
Are there any we have overlooked?
I. K. Holden, well known to Aztec
and
Ju&n county, is running a
rooming house at Eureka, above
M. M, Condron.who conducted
the barber shop here laat winter, has a
shop in the building occupied by Mr
Iloldeo. Dr. E. G. Conditt is alao located at Eureka, He is aaaistant superintendent of the Sioux Mining company and is engaged in the practice of
medicine, which brings him in a comfortable monthly income.
A number of friends of W. M. McGee
tendered that gentleman a sunrise party
at his residence near Aztec June lGth,
that being his sixty-thirbirthday anni- veraary. It was indoed s eupriae party
to the rocipient, whose feelings were
evidently thoee of high pleasure at
being so happTly" remembered by his
friends and neighbors. The host re- ceived several nice presents, which were
duly appreciated.
There were thirty-si- x
persons present, including the child
ren. A bountiiul repast was spread,
the tables being laden with pies, cakes,
ice cream and many other good things.
All went home rejoicing and wishing
Mr, McGee many pleasant anniversaries
such as tbe one be had just celebrated,
The Albuquerque Journal-Democrsays: "The big Hyde Exploring company operating in the San Juan couo-tr- y
and along the edges of the reservation, are doing some reorganizing these
days.
The Journal-Demonra- t
is in
formed that A. We;herell and Wm.
Horabio both of whom have for a long
time been in the employ of the company
and are familiar with the trading poet
businses, have purchased from the
Hyde people the large post at Thoreau
and will operate it undof the firm name
of Wetherell A Horabin.
Mr. Horabin
had spent several years in the countfy
before" the advent of the big Hyde
aud had located much valuable
property, whigu be, afterwards sold.
The members of the new firm are Doth
experienced business men and they have
a fine location. Thi Thoreau podt has
always yielded profitable results, .and
there ia every reason to believe that the
new proprietors will achieye even greater success,"
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There are two different times ia the ye&r whan, you. Vhould h'xik af .
the buytcg of wu'lua; poa is whao you unjut havejt. t: i opa iíwlnn y.u
hate tsuie to 'ooit tbe stuck oyer. Vi e do not believe it beat to Wait ur.t.
you waiit to hitch onto it.

